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Eamonn Holmes photographed by Andy Lowe exclusively for Victoria magazine at The Chesterfield Mayfair hotel
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and they started sprinkling the bus with petrol,
e exudes more warmth than an Aga
so we all ran out and somebody lit a petrol bomb
in a snowdrift, the Belfast burr and
and threw it, and the bus burned. I had about a
Blarney-kiss charm now so familiar that millions
mile left to go to school, so I ran that mile. The
of us across the UK can confess to having woken
bell had gone for class, and our headmaster was
up with Eamonn Holmes at some point during his
stood there reading his morning matins, and I’m
remarkable career in television broadcasting.
running up what seems the longest driveway in
It is now 38 years since he landed his first
the world, and he looks at me and says, ‘Why are
job presenting on Ulster TV at just 19 years old.
you late Holmes?’ So I told him, panting, what
Working as a farming reporter, Eamonn was
had happened, expecting him to say, ‘That’s
asked to step into the breach when the producer
awful, come into the office, have a cup of tea’.
and presenter had a studio bust-up.
But he just said, ‘Detention!’
He recalls: “The producer shouts at him, ‘You’re
“His attitude was that our school should be an
fired!’ and I’m there at 19 years of age, watching
oasis outside the Troubles. We were surrounded
this. Then he says, ‘Young Holmes, have you got
by areas that were very volatile. You’d be at
a shirt and tie?’ So I said, ‘Yes Mr Fitzpatrick’,
lessons, and you’d hear bombs, you’d see smoke
and he says, ‘Right, go and put them on because
plumes going into the sky and see burning going
you’re presenting this programme.’ So that was
on around you, but within our college they
my introduction to television presenting. I
closed the front gates and it was an
read the autocue, and my heart was
oasis.”
beating so fast that I couldn’t hear a
I mention the celebration now
word I was saying.”
Broadcaster
made of Irish contributions in the
Eamonn went on to present
Birmingham Irish Association’s
news, sport and then eventually
Eamonn Holmes on
documentary We Built This City.
early morning television for
TV bust-ups, living through
“I tell you this, even this
a record-breaking, albeit
morning when I walked
somewhat sleep deprived,
the Troubles and the charity through this hotel [The
26 years. Honoured this
Chesterfield Mayfair] I’m
summer with an OBE for
close to his heart
thinking this is pretty classy,
services to broadcasting, it’s
right, and it does cross my mind,
been an impressive career
By corrie
I’m maybe the second, if not the
trajectory, encompassing hard
bond-french
first generation of Irish migrants
news journalism alongside topical
who actually frequent places like
programmes such as This Morning
this as opposed to work in them, that
with his wife Ruth Langsford.
is the difference. Before me, my parents’
“I’m very grounded, I know what I do
generation all would have either built these
well,” he says. “I can’t play a musical instrument,
places or serviced these places, and that sense of
I can’t speak a foreign language, I can’t cook,
humility never really leaves me.”
I can’t dance, I’m pretty useless overall. I’m as
Eamonn is also passionate about the charity
good as it gets when it comes to being a live
Kids For Kids, which supports families suffering
presenter on TV and that’s about it really.
from famine and hardship in Sudan by loaning
“If I look back at my diary and the pace of it,
them goats. As patron, he will host the charity’s
who I meet, what I do, sometimes I think maybe
annual candlelit Christmas carol concert.
I do too much to actually appreciate it, but I was
“If me getting my photo taken for a glossy
in Buckingham Palace on Wednesday night for
magazine, or getting to chat or host a carol
about three hours and I hosted a royal wedding
concert, if that helps them get another hundred
on Friday.”
goats, how amazing would that be for those
Growing up in Belfast in dark times played a
families? And that’s a very simple thing for an
key role in Eamonn’s career choice. “I had a very
otherwise useless man to do, so if that can be of
normal childhood until I was eight, and then the
use I’ll be so proud of that, you know.”
Troubles happened, and we knew all about it.”
He recalls the first time his school bus was
hijacked. “This guy came on the bus in a
Eamonn will host this year’s Christmas carol
balaclava and two others came up behind him
concert in aid of Kids For Kids at St Peter’s
and he said, ‘We’re commandeering this bus
Church in Eaton Square on November 29.
on behalf of the provisional IRA, everybody out’
Tickets from £15-32. Visit kidsforkids.org.uk
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